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ABSTRACT 

This study evaluates the evolution of accounting information system in Kurdistan 

using the  Lebanese French University as a case study, The study problem consists of 

given the recent emphasis on information technology in strengthening the accounting 

profession required by the 2007/2008 global financial crisis, the importance of 

developing and strengthening the university accounting system is widely recognized. 

However, most universities have failed to keep pace with this trend, changes in 

accounting practices brought forward by technological progress, The study used the 

quantitative method of research and data were collected from 70 respondents. The 

proposed hypotheses were tested using structural models and utilizing PLS-SEM. The 

findings reveals that  The results show that the Lebanese French University comply 

with accounting information system best practices. Also, the findings reaveal that 

there is no hindering factors preventing the adoption of best practices in the Lebanese 

French University. The findings of this study provide an insight for all the 

Keywords: Accounting, Information, System, Kurdistan. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

 
1.1 Introduction 

The world is currently living in a new evolution era. That is the evolution of 

information. The information therein may not be of significant value if it is not 

speedily processed and managed. Therefore, efficient and effective accounting system 

is essential in processing of information in a timely manner and with minimal cost, 

agility and flexibility.  Thus, this study argues that technological evolution such as 

electronic accounting information system would optimize the processing of 

information as well as increase its flexibility. Despite the importance of electronic 

accounting system, limited research has focused on determining its impact on the 

university accounting system. Most of the existing studies are based on developed 

countries. Hence, this present study aims to contribute to the literature of a developing 

country’s experience with particular reference to Kurdistan. In Kurdistan region, most 

universities rely on electronic accounting programs to perform their operations.  

 

1.2 Problem of the Study 

Given the recent focus on information technology in strengthening the accounting 

profession necessitated by the 2007/2008 global financial crisis, the importance of 

developing and enhancing university accounting system is widely recognized. 

However, most universities have failed to keep up with this trend and changes in the 

accounting practices brought by technological advancement. As a result, most 

universities in developing countries tend to maintain inferior accounting system with 

numerous vulnerabilities, which lead to poor performance. Most of these 

vulnerabilities that resulted in poor performance include poor handling and 

management of office files. Most times files are been kept on the floor and underneath 

a table. In some cases, little protection are offered against a catastrophic event like the 

outbreak of fire and theft. 

Theoretically, extant literatures have attempted to examine the effectiveness of 

Accounting Information System on the performance of business organizations. 

Meanwhile, few studies have evaluated the effectiveness of Accounting Information 

System of the university system.  

 

1.3 Research Questions  

Based on the discussion above, the following research questions are proposed:  

1. To what extent does Lebanese French University comply with Accounting 

Information System best practices?  

2. What factors are hindering the Lebanese French University non-compliance with 

best practices of Accounting Information System? 

3. What are the strengths and weakness of the Accounting Information System of the 

Lebanese French University? 
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1.4 Research Objectives  

In view of the research questions above, the following research objectives are 

proposed:   

1. To determine the extent Lebanese French University comply with Accounting 

Information System best practices. 

2. To determine the factors hindering the Lebanese French University non-compliance 

with best practices of Accounting Information System. 

3. To evaluate the strengths and weakness of the Accounting Information System of 

the Lebanese French University. 

 

1.5 Hypotheses of the Study 

Based on the research questions and objectives, the hypothesis below is developed:  

H1: Compliance with Accounting Information System best practices is significantly 

related to the performance of the Lebanese French University. 

  

1.6 Significance of the Study 

This study focuses on improving the effectiveness and efficiency of Accounting 

Information System of Universities in Kurdistan with particular reference to the 

Lebanese French University. Upon completion, both practical and significant 

significance have been noted and suggested accordingly.  

Practically, this is the first study to date to provide a university-based evidence on 

evolution of Accounting Information System in Kurdistan. This will be helpful to 

tertiary institutions, academics and policymakers on ways to manage their information 

and operate effectively and efficiently.   

Theoretically, this study contributes to the literature by providing evidence on the 

evolution of Accounting Information System in a developing country.  

 

 

Chapter Two: Accounting Information System 
 

2.1 The Background of Accounting Information System 

Accounting Information System (AIS) is a structure that a business uses to collect, 

store, manage, process, retrieve and report its financial data so that it can be used by 

accountants, consultants, business analysts, managers, chief financial officers (CFOs), 

auditors, regulators and tax agencies, and  is vital to all organisations (Soudani,2012) 

and perhaps, every organisations either profit or non profit-oriented need to maintain 

the AISs (Sori,.2009). To better  understand the term ‘Accounting Information System’, 

the three words constitute AIS would be elaborate separately. Firstly, literature 

documented that accounting could be identified into three components, namely 

information system, “language of business” and source of financial information. 

Secondly, information is a valuable data processing that provides a basis for  making 

decisions, taking action and fulfilling legal obligation. Finally, system is an integrated 

entity, where the framework is focused on a set of objectives. The combination of the 

three words Accounting  Information System indicate an integrated framework within 
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an entity (such as a business firm) that employs physical resources (i.e., materials, 

supplies, personnel, equipment, funds) to transform economic data into financial 

information for; (1) conducting the firm’s operations and activities, and (2) providing 

information concerning the entity to a variety of interested users. Indeed, the 

combination or interaction between human, technology and techniques would permit 

an organisation to administer  its knowledge effectively (Jawabreh., & Alrabei,2012). 

 

2.2 The Responsibilities of Accounting Information System 

 

Three main responsibilities of Accounting Information System are:  

 

Receiving and keeping data, for later access To collect and store data about the 

organization's business activities and capture data about the transaction on source 

documents with effectivity and efficiently. Later, recording of transactional data in 

journals to ledgers under various accounts is required which can present a 

chronological order of transactional events converting data into information for 

decision making: management with information which will be useful for decision 

making like planning, implementation and accounting data for the betterment or the 

future aspects of an organisation in terms of inancial In the manual systems, in the 

form of reports that fall into two main categories: (1) Financial Statements  and (20 

Managerial Reports.  

(Rhodes,etl,2000) 

 

Establishing the appropriate internal controls: 

 It is to ensure that the information produced by the accounting system is reliable or 

not, if not then corrections required for the smooth accounting system to prevent 

accounting errors like errors of commission: a transaction that is calculated 

incorrectly or errors of omission: a transaction that is not recorded, so that the 

business activities are performed efficiently and in accordance with management's 

objectives and safeguard and proper utilization of all the organizational 

assets(Warren,2013) 

 

Information systems (IS) involve a variety of information technologies (IT) such as 

computers, software, databases, communication systems, the Internet, mobile devices 

and much more, to perform specific tasks, interact with and inform various actors in  

different organizational or social contexts. Of general interest to the field of IS are 

therefore all aspects of the development, deployment, implementation, use and 

impact of IS in organizations and society [2; 15; 17; 28; 70]. However, the IS field is 

not primarily concerned with the technical and computational aspects of IT. What 

matters to IS instead is how technology is appropriated and instantiated in order to 

enable the realization of IS that fulfill various actors’ such as individuals, groups or 

organizations – information needs and requirements in regards to specific goals and 

practices. While this is widely recognized in the IS community, the term ‘information  

system’, which is foundational to the IS field, is rarely explicitly defined and xamined, 

and is typically taken for granted [54].  
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2.3 AIS- The Subsystem 

 

Accounting information systems are subsystems of the management information 

system (MIS). MIS can be defined as a set of organized procedures that provides 

information to support decision making and control in the organization.( Kedar,2009) 

 

There are three basic levels of managerial activities: 

 

Strategic planning-these activities are primary concern of a top management. 

 

Management control - these activities are primarily concern of middle management. 

Their aim is to operate their segments efficiently while achieving the objectives 

identified by top management. 

 

 

Operational control - these activities are implemented by department heads and 

supervisors, the lowest-level managers in an organization. Their aim is to achieve 

those specific tasks assigned to them by middle management. 

 

Transaction processing system -The most structured component of the MIS. It 

provides information used by clerical and managerial personnel at the operational 

level. 

 

Budgeting System - It allows top management to communicate corporate objectives to 

all managers the organization. This system provides top-down information flows, 

utilizes both internal and external data, is predictive in nature and involves estimates 

that are frequently imprecise. It is used in semi-structured decision processes 

involving management control activities 

 

Responsibility Reporting System - It summarizes historical data on a periodic basis 

and provides bottom-up information flows. It is a example of highly structured 

information system that is useful for management control. 

 

2.3.1 Main Cycle of AIS 

 

In order to explain how accounting information system could achieve the mentioned 

responsibilities, it is needed to classify organizations' activities into five main cycles 

which are the subsystems of AIS(Kaye,2014) 

 

 Expenditure cycle -It consists of activities that involve the buying and paying for 

goods and services used by the organization for cost allocation and appropriation  

 

Production cycle -It includes activities which convert raw materials and labours to the 

finished products  
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Human resources cycle - which consists of activities that are involved in employing 

and paying staff salaries.  

 

Revenue cycle -It includes sales of goods or services or receiving the cash.  

 

 Financing cycle - It includes activity that provides the funds needed for operations 

 

2.4 Objectives of Users of AIS(Jing-yan, G., Pei-qing,2006) 

 

 2.4.1 The Characteristics of accounting information systems 

The main characteristic features of accounting information systems are: 

A: Accounting information system deals with transactions which are of financial 

nature and can be expressed in terms of money. 

B: Accounting information system caters to the information needs of both external 

and internal users. The external users include customers, vendors, shareholders, 

investors, statutory authorities, stock exchanges, trade promotion bodies, etc. 

C: It is quite simple and well-structured information system. The principles and 

procedures involved in processing of accounting data are defined by professional 

bodies.The content and the format of information meant for external uses are 

prescribed by a number of statutory bodies. 

D: The accounting information systems use mainly the historical data but may also 

include future data in the form of budgets and forecasts. 

E: The source of data is mainly internal to the enterprise and thus, databases are well-

defined and integrated, and controlled. 

F: Accounting information systems are subject to greater degree of risks of security 

and are more prone to computer crimes. Therefore, there is a need for greater control 

over accounting information system. 

 

 

2.5 Components of Accounting Information System 
There are basically five components of accounting information systems. These 

components are called different things by different people. What it is called by your 

accounting tutor or instructor does not matter. Below are the components that made 

up complete and functional AIS.( Mohammad & mousa& ahmed) 

1. People (both system designers and administrators) 

2. Technologies (software and hardware infrastructures) 

3. Procedures and processes 

4. Data 

5. Controls and checks 

 

 

2.5.1 Functions of an Accounting Information System 

Accounting information systems have three basic functions(rzgar Ahmed& Sharif,2018) 
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1. The first function of an AIS is the efficient and effective collection and storage 

of data concerning an organization’s financial activities, including getting the 

transaction data from source documents, recording the transactions in journals, 

and posting data from journals to ledgers. 

2. The second function of an AIS is to supply information useful for making 

decisions, including producing managerial reports and financial statements. 

3. The third function of an AIS is to make sure controls are in place to accurately 

record and process data 

 

2.5.2 The Elements of Accounting Information System 

Elements of an accounting information system are inputs, processes, outputs, storage, 

and internal controls. Inputs are source documents used by the AIS, such as invoices 

and purchases orders. Processing tools are generally computer-based but can be done 

manually. Financial decisions related to an AIS are how, where, and the duration of 

the time the data should be sstored. Internal controls are a crucial  part of the AIS to 

enhanceS the reliability of information.( Basariya, S. R. A,2019) 

 

 

Chapter Three: Information System 

 
3.1Introduction 

 Information system has been defined in terms of two perspectives: one relating to its 

function; the other relating to its structure. From a functional perspective; an 

information system is a technologically implemented medium for the purpose of 

recording, storing, and disseminating linguistic expressions as well as for the 

supporting of inference making. From a structural perspective; an information system 

consists of a collection of people, processes, data, models, technology and partly 

formalized language, forming a cohesive structure which serves some organizational 

purpose or function. The functional definition has its merits in focusing on what 

actual users - from a conceptual point of view- do with the information system while 

using it. They communicate with experts to solve a particular problem. The structural 

definition makes clear that IS are socio-technical systems, i.e., systems consisting of 

humans, behavior rules, and conceptual and technical artifacts. .( Mohammad & mousa& 

ahmed etl) 

 

3.1.1The Activities of Information System(Abdullah&& Abdul Rahman,2015) 

Three activities in an information system produce the information that organizations 

need to make decisions, control operations, analyze problems, and create new 

products or services. These activities are input, processing, and output. Input captures 

or collects raw data from within the organization or from its external environment. 

Processing converts this raw input into a more meaningful form. Output transfers the 

processed information to the people who will use it or to the activities for which it 

will be used. Information systems also require feedback, which is output that is 
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returned to appropriate members of the organization to help them evaluate or correct 

the input stage. 

 

 

 
 

3.1.2 Components of Information Systems  

1. Resources of people 

 2. Hardware 

 3. Software 

 4. Data  

5. Networks 

 

 People Resources: are people who use an information system or the information it 

produces. They can be accountants, salespersons, engineers, clerks, customers, or 

managers. Most of us are information system end users. 

Hardware Resources:  as computers and other equipment along with all data media, 

objects on which data is recorded and saved. Computer systems: consist of variety of 

interconnected peripheral devices.  

Software Resources includes: System software, such as an operating system  

• Application software, which are programs that direct processing for a particular use 

of computers by end users. 

 • Procedures, which are operating instructions for the people, who will use an 

information system.  

 Data Resources: Data can take many forms, including traditional alphanumeric data, 

composed of numbers and alphabetical and other characters that describe business 

transactions and other events and entities.  

Network Resources: Telecommunications networks like the Internet, intranets, and 

extranets have become essential to the successful operations of all types of 

organizations and their computer-based information systems. Telecommunications 

networks consist of computers, communications processors, and other devices 

interconnected by communications media and controlled by communications 

software. The concept of Network Resources emphasizes that communications 

networks are a fundamental resource component of all information systems. 
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Chapter Four: Research Methodology 
 

4.1 Method  

This study adopts a quantitative research method, using a survey research design. 

Data was gathered from Labanese French University in Kurdistan from different 

departments. The questionnaire was designed based on international best practices 

and IFAC reqiurements for Information Technology. The respondents were selected 

ramdomly from different departments and e-mailed invitation were sent requesting 

them to complete the questionnaire. A total of 100 questionnaires was sent innitailly, 

which is the total population. Out of the 100 that received the questionnaire, 80 filled 

the questionnaire. 10 of the received questionnaires were invalid and the analysis is 

based on 70 respondents.  

A five Likert type scales ranging from 1 “Strongly Disagree” to 5 “Strongly Agree”. 

Certain preliminary statistical assumptions (such as; normality, outliers and linearity) 

were met before developing the measurement. To test the response bias in our data, a 

chi-square test on the responses of early and late response was conducted. The result 

does not show a statistical significant difference (at the .05 level). Therefore, the 

nonresponse rate is unlikely to be a problem for this study. 

 

 

Chapter Five: Findings and Discussion  

 
5.1 Demographic Information of Respondents  

In terms of the demographic information of the respondents, it is observed from Table 

3 that majority of the respondents were between 30 and 39 years old. Prominently, 

male respondents participated in this research (71.4%). Regarding acadeemic rank, 

the most of the respondents were master degree holders (4.29%). The majority of the 

respondents had B.Sc. degree and diploma (92.86%). Only 2.86 were PhD holders 

(see Table 3).  
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Characteristics of the Respondents (n=70) 

Variables Description Frequency  % 

Age 20-29 

30-39 

40 and above 

10 

50 

10 

14.20 

71.40 

14.30 

Gender Male 

Female 

50 

20 

71.43 

28.57 

Qualification  PhD 

Master 

Degree/Diploma 

2 

3 

65 

2.86 

4.29 

92.86 

 

 

5.2 Measurement Model  

Table 4 presents the result of the reliability and validity of the data. The findings show 

that composite reliability (CR) values of the construct have internal consistency. Also, 

the values of average variance extracted (AVE) of the entire constructs are above 0.5 

which is the minimum threshold value. This explains that, the constructs achieved an 

acceptable convergent validity. Discriminant validity is achieved (although not 

tabulated). The result shows the squared correlations for each construct as lesser than 

the average variance extracted by the indicators measuring that construct.  

 

 

Table 4: Internal Consistency and Convergent Validity 

Construct  Items  Loading  AVE CR 

MS Access MS Access1 

MS Access2 

MS Access3 

MS Access4 

0.9056 

0.8934 

0.7996 

0.7115 

0.691 0.8986 

MS Excel MS Excel1 

MS Excel2 

MS Excel3 

MS Excel4 

0.8291 

0.8775 

0.9017 

0.7491 

0.7079 0.9061  

JIWA 

Financials  

JIWA 

Financials1 

JIWA 

Financials2 

JIWA 

Financials3 

0.7705 

0.7734 

0.8297 

 

0.6268  0.8342 

MS Project MS Project1 

MS Project2 

MS Project3 

0.9337 

0.9627 

0.9454 

0.8975 0.9633 
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5.3 Structural Model  

The hypotheses proposed in this study were tested through the assessment of the 

structural model. Table 5 presents the result of the path coefficient and the decision 

for every hypothesis. The findings revealed that, all the hypotheses formulated in this 

study were significant.  

 

Table 5: Path Coefficient Assessment  

Hypotheses Direct Effect  Std. Error T-Statistics Decision 

1 0.2958 0.1243 2.3787 Supported  

2 0.392 0.1176 3.3346 Supported 

3 0.6261 0.0544 11.4984 Supported 

4 0.3475 0.0492 7.0649 Supported 

 

 

5.4 Discussion and Conclusion 

The study investigated the evolution of accounting information system in Kurdistan 

region with particular reference to the Lebanese French University. The results show 

that the Lebanese French University comply with accounting information system best 

practices. Also, the findings reaveal that there is no hindering factors preventing the 

adoption of best practices in the Lebanese French University. The findings of this 

study provide an insight for all the Universities in Kurdistan on the implication of 

managing and adopting accounting information system best practices.  
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Questionnaire 

 

 
Brother 

    My sister 

    Respected 

The researcher resists the study of the title Evaluation of accounting information 

systems at the Lebanese and French universities    Completion of the requirements 

for a Master's degree in Accounting Based on your career site related to the subject of 

a letter, the researcher will please you to be patient and to see the paragraphs of 

Questionnaire Carefully and answer all questions objectively and professionally high 

Your ability to encourage scientific research, cooperation and sincere support to the 

learning process in the region 

 

 

Part I: General Information 

1- Gender   

      Male                 female  

 

2- Age    

  20-30                                    30-40                      40-50 

 

 

3- Academic qualification 

MSc                            PhD                           B.A      

 

4-   Employee  

 

Accountant              Head of Accounts Section                  Other 

 

 

The characteristics of the Material and human components of the electronic 

accounting information systems are obstacles to their use. 

The First part 

Quality components in the electronic accounting software used 

 

No.  phrases Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Not 

sure 

Agree Strongly 

Agree 

 1
st
  the speed 

 

     

1 Accounting software is used quickly in data 

entry 

The accounting software used  
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2 Accounting software is used quickly when 

making adjustments 

 

     

3 quickly prepares the required reports      

 2
nd

   Accuracy  

 

     

4 Errors in reports extracted from the 

accounting program are rare  

 

     

5 There is little inconsistency in the reports 

drawn from the accounting program 

 

     

6 There is no sacrifice of any precision at the 

expense of speed 

 

     

 3
rd

 Flexibility 

 

     

7  Accounting software is using to 

provides the required information easily 

 

     

8 Accounting software does not need long-

term training 

 

     

9 The accounting software used to deliver 

information is easy and easy 

 

     

10 Accounting program is flexible when 

reporting data such as sorting Ascending 

Descending 

 

     

 4
th

  Reliability 

 

     

11 Information extracted from accounting 

programs is characterized by health and 

safety 

 

     

12 Match extracted from the accounting 

software from the actual reality of 

information 

 

     

13 The extracted information helps to minimize 

bias when preparing reports 

     

 5
th

    Appropriate 
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14 The accounting program is only able to 

provide the desired information, excluding 

secondary information 

 

     

15 Reports extracted from the accounting 

program are used to suit the needs of users 

 

     

The second part 

Provision of human constituents 

The third part 

Constraints that limit the ability of universities to optimize the use of 

electronic accounting information system 

No.  phrases Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Not 

sure 

Agree Strongly 

Agree 

22 There is resistance by the university 

employees to deal with the 

electronic accounting information 

system 

     

23 High cost of electronic accounting 

information systems limit the optimal use of 

its 

     

24 Cost accounting information from an 

electronic high utility limits the optimal use 

of its 

     

 

No.  phrases Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Not 

sure 

Agree Strongly 

Agree 

16 Accountants have a professional 

level commensurate with the 

business tasks required of them 

     

17 Users have accountants system 

knowledge of the rules and 

accounting standards 

     

18 Accountants has the necessary 

accounting system for the 

development of skills 

     

19 The programs enjoy a professional level 

commensurate with the tasks and tasks 

required of them 

     

20 There is the software system clear 

perception of business accounting 

     

21 Programs have the necessary skills to 

develop the accounting system 

     


